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Prairie Flowers Table Runner
Fabric Requirements:

Size: 24" x 44"

1 ¼ yd strippy vine print (9919-44)
¾ yd green damask floral (9918-66)
½ yd brick red flower sprigs (9920-88)
1 fat quarter (18" x 22") beige damask floral 		
(9918-44)
1 fat eighth (9" x 22") rust outlined flower
(9917-83)
1 fat eighth (9" x 22") brick red set tiny flower 		
print (9915-88)

From beige damask floral cut:
32 - 2 ⅞" squares (dogtooth border).
4 - 2 ½" squares (dogtooth border corner 		
		
squares).
From brick red flower sprigs cut:
8 - 5 ¼" squares (dogtooth border).
Enough 2" wide strips that when sewn together
measure approximately 150" for binding.

Prairie Flowers Table Runner was made using
fabrics from A Prairie Journal by Martha Walker
for Henry Glass Fabrics & Co. The SKU numbers
for each print are noted. Feel free to substitute
similar fabrics.

From rust outlined flower cut:
6 - Flowers (reverse 3).

Cutting Instructions:

Other Supplies:

Add ³/₁₆" seam allowance to all appliqué pieces
From strippy vine print fussy cut:
1 - 15 ½" x 36 ½" rectangle, centering vine 		
		 stripe lengthwise.
From green damask floral cut:
2 - 3 ½" x 36 ½" rectangles (side inner
		 borders).
2 - 3" x 21" rectangles (top and bottom
		 borders).
9 - Calyx (reverse 4).
9 - Stems (reverse 4).
9 - Leaves.
Enough ¾" wide bias strips that when sewn
together measure 45" for bias vine, using the bias
tape maker method.

From brick red tiny flower cut:
3 - Flowers (reverse 1).

⅜" bias tape maker

Appliqué Shapes to the Strippy Vine Center
Use your favorite appliqué technique to prepare,
position, and appliqué your pieces.

1. Refer to the Prairie Flowers Table Runner,

		 pictured, to position and appliqué your pieces 		
		 in the following order:
			
			
			
			
			







Stems
Flowers
Calyx
Vine
Leaves
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Add Inner Border:

4. Trim borders so that the quilt top is
			 20 ½" x 40 ½", with the appliquéd vine
			 centered vertically.

1. Trim ¼" beyond edge of outside "printed 		

		 patchwork" vertical strips as shown.

Trim borders so that the quilt center measures
20 ½" x 40 ½".

Trim ¼" beyond edge of outside
"printed patchwork" vertical strips.

2. Sew one 3 ½" x 36½" green damask floral

			rectangle to each side of appliquéd panel.
			Press seams toward borders.

3. Attach two 3" x 21" green damask floral
			rectangles to top and bottom of appliquéd
			panel. Each border may extend past the
			side borders, which is okay, due to the 		
			finished size of your own appliquéd panel.
		 Press seams towards border.

Assemble Dogtooth Borders:
1. Draw a diagonal line with a pencil 			
		 on the wrong side of 32 - 2 ⅞" beige
		 damask floral squares.
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Prairie Flowers Table Runner
6. Place a small square onto each Step 5 unit,

2. Select one 5 ¼" brick red square and four

			right sides together, with diagonal pencil line
			positioned as shown.

			2 ⅞" marked beige squares.

3. Place 2 beige squares in opposite corners 		

			of the brick red square right sides together 		
			as shown, with the pencil lines matching. The
			squares will overlap slightly in the center.

		 Stitch ¼" on both sides of marked line. Cut
		 apart on marked line.

7. Open and press. You will now have four flying
			geese units. Each unit should measure
			2 ½" x 4 ½" unfinished.

4. Stitch ¼" on both sides of marked line as 		

8. Repeat Steps 2 - 7 for a total of 32 flying

			shown. Cut apart on the marked line.

			geese units. You will use 30 units. Set aside
			the remaining two units for another project.

9. Join ten flying geese units to make one side
			dogtooth border. Press seams open. Repeat
			to make a total of two side dogtooth borders.
			Sew borders to each side of quilt center, with
			points facing out. Press seams towards inner
			border.
10. 		Sew five flying geese units to make the top

5. Press each unit, with seams facing the small 		

			dogtooth border. Press seams open. Repeat
			to make the bottom dogtooth border.

			triangles.

11.
		
		
		
		
		

Add two 2 ½" beige squares to opposite
ends of the Step 10 dogtooth borders. 		
Press seams towards squares. Attach these
two borders to top and bottom of quilt center,
with points facing out. Press seams towards
quilt center.

12. Quilt as desired, and bind with brick red
		 binding.
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Table Runner Assembly Diagram
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Prairie Flower Table Runner
Appliqué Templates
Add ³/₁₆" seam allowance to
all appliqué pieces

cut 9
cut 9 (rev. 4)

Flower Appliqué Placement
cut 9 (rev. 4)
cut 9 (rev. 4)

Martha Walker
Wagons West Designs
Email: info@wagonswestdesigns.com
Website: www.wagonswestdesigns.com
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